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- in the seventies - whose protagonist was a very skilled 
lawyer, Dr Tony Petrocelli, who used to defend the weak and 

oppressed. This character, interpreted by Barry Newman, 
convinced me to choose arts to pursue the profession of 

Doctor of Laws. However, when I spoke to Fr Dominic Scerri 
- who was my Rector - of my choice, he cajoled me to pursue 
sciences to become a doctor instead. My mother echoed his 
advice. And so be it. I became a Doctor of Medicine.

Looking back I must admit that Fr Scerri’s foresight was 
correct since studying medicine was probably my best decision 
ever. Indeed, after graduating I started training in surgery since I 
aspired to specialize as surgeon. I even made the necessary exams 
to further my studies in the US. Nonetheless I had to relinquish 
this move for medical and personal reasons. Thus I chose to 
specialize as family doctor in Malta. Fast forward to 2013, when 
I was planning to cross the sea again, this time to Canada to 
practice as family doctor; I felt that I needed a change. However, I 
was elected to parliament. Again in 2017, my family decided that 
if I were not elected, we would move to Canada. But here I am! 

ts: you Have come a long Way From your Humble origins. your 
FatHer Was a most indeFatigable cook and your motHer a 
House-WiFe. HoWever, botH you & your brotHer – a bank 
manager - Have climbed extremely Well tHe social ladder ...

My father was a workaholic, working split shifts. His father - my 
grandfather - was captured and made prisoner of war in North 
Africa and when he was released and returned to Malta, he suffered 
from what may be known now as post-traumatic stress disorder. He 
died shortly after. My father was thereby forced to leave school and 
start work; they lived during the second World War. On the other 
hand, my mother also lost her mum at a young age and being the 
eldest, was expected to go out to work. This she did.

Both parents, due to the aforementioned life events, were 
early school leavers. In keeping with this, the first books which 
our house saw were Janet and John, which was a series of 
reading books for children. I was, and still am, an avid reader.

ts: am i correct to say tHat you got your stamina From 
your FatHer and ambition From your motHer?

I guess so.

il-politiku

ts: tHis year you Will be 56 years. describe dr Jude taddeo 
debattista in one sentence.

I have not heard my full name for a long time ... Jude Taddeo 
Debattista. You compel me to delve into my past. My mother had a 
very bad obstetric history. She gave birth to her first two sons who 
died immediately after birth. However, my mother did not lose 
hope and made a pledge to the patron saint of lost causes, Saint 
Judas Taddeus, that if she ever managed to give birth without any 
complications she would name that child after him. So when I was 
born – delivered with the now obsolete high forceps procedure – she 
kept her promise and named me Jude Taddeo. After my birth, my 
mother also had a set of twins, also boys, of whom only one survived.

Returning to your question, I would describe myself as a 
doctor who evolved into a politician to behave like a doctor.

ts: you initially Wanted to become a laWyer. HoWever, you 
became doctor simPly because your motHer advised you to 
FolloW tHe advice oF Fr dominic scerri – tHe rector oF your 
secondary scHool. WHat are your reFlections on tHis?

Being born and bred in Valletta, it was natural that I receive my 
primary and secondary education at St Albert the Great college 
in Old Bakery Street. In Form 3 we had to choose between 
science and arts. Now, I remember watching a popular TV series 

dr Ian Ellul catches up with dr deo deBattista, a family 
doctor and Parliamentary Secretary for Consumer Rights, 
Public Cleansing and Support for the Capital City within 

the Ministry for Justice, Culture and Local Government.
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i Will read tHe synaPse Journal because…
Your medical journal keeps me up-to-date. 
I also appreciate your professional CME videos 
which I must say are of the same standard 
of other accredited medical websites such as 
Medscape and BMJ Learning. However, in your 
case it is more pleasing since I see familiar faces 
like Dr Herbert Felice, Dr Robert Xeureb and 
the like. Keep up your good work!

ts: you like reading, dancing, Playing Football … 
WHat else do you enJoy doing?

I simply live for those few hours during the week when I go out 
for a good meal with my wife, just the two of us.

ts: HoW do you deFine a good Politician? do you consider 
yourselF as sucH?

In my opinion, a good politician is one who remembers to 
be good despite being a politician; however, how can I judge 
myself? Only the electorate can.

ts: is tHere a Person WHo is your role model?
It might sound obvious but I would definitely mention Dr 
Joseph Muscat. In my opinion he is a political genius. Having 
worked closely with him I must say that Dr Muscat has 
outstanding analytical skills in that he manages to analyze 
thoroughly any situation or challenge which presents itself. 
Experiencing him at work is similar to seeing a dissection; he 
manages to conduct a 360-degree analysis in a short period of 
time. I am lucky to work with him since his strategic skills are a 
constant learning experience.

ts: you Have tWo cHildren. 
Will tHey FolloW any oF your FootstePs? 

My daughter currently studies medicine whilst my son has 
entered a different field and is doing a post-grad.

ts: iF you Were to exit Politics today, 
WHat do you tHink Will be your legacy?

The first is the introduction of medical cannabis, that is 
still picking up. We launched a consultation process on two 
important pieces of legislation, which eventually were passed in 
parliament, [1] The Production of Cannabis for Medicinal and 
Research Purposes Act [Chapter 578] and [2] Act No. XXXII of 
2018 to amend the Criminal Code, Cap. 9, the Drug Dependence 
(Treatment not Imprisonment) Act, Cap. 537 and to provide for 
other matters dealing with them or ancillary thereto.

I would also mention The Disposal and Collection of 
Waste in Valletta Regulations, 2018 [SL 206.02]. Amongst 
other things these regulations state that commercial waste 
collection can only be done between 3pm and 5pm and 12am 
and 3am from designated spaces. Before this legislation, refuse 
collection trucks being paraded through Republic Street during 
commercial hours was a common eyesore.

At this stage, I must add that Valletta has improved 
drastically during these last five years or so, most notably from 
the investment poured in it as part of the European Capital of 
Culture project. In all fairness the bid was made by the previous 
administration but the current administration managed to 
successfully sail the boat in port. Today we have more than 250 
catering outlets and 30 boutique hotels. For comparison’s sake, 
five years ago not even one boutique hotel was present.

ts: coming to Politics, you entered Politics in 2013, maybe motivated 
by your Previous discussions WitH tHe late dr karl cHircoP. in 
keePing WitH tHis, betWeen 2013 and 2017 you Have increased your 
total vote count From 4473 to 5734. any reFlections?

This is multi-factorial. I continued to practice as doctor which is 
something which patients appreciate. Also, the leader of the Labour 
Party traditionally contests the 1st district, which is the district from 
where I get elected. Although in 2013, the deputy leader Louis 
Grech contested the 1st district, I was lucky enough that in 2017 
both the leader and deputy leader chose to contest other districts. I 
reaped the benefit of this, especially since many people seemed to 
wish to elect someone who was born and bred in Valletta.

You mentioned Dr Karl Chircop. If he were still amongst us, 
I would certainly not have stepped into politics; I would have 
chosen to help him instead. We were best of friends. Following 
his steps into politics is also my own way to commemorate this 
fine gentleman and true friend.

ts: are you alWays in agreement WitH your direct minister, 
dr oWen bonnici?

Always. Dr Bonnici is pragmatic, a good mentor and allows 
you to work under your own steam. It is common practice for a 
newly-elected MP to first become a back bencher, then become 
appointed to a parliamentary secretary role and then eventually 
Minister. So, being elected for the second time running, I was 
lucky enough to be promoted to a parliamentary secretary role 
and assigned to work with Dr Bonnici as Minister.

ts: you come From a very catHolic background... educated at 
st albert’s in valletta, a regular cHurcH-goer... isn’t tHe 
labour Party too Progressive For you? aFter all tHe labour 
Party introduced, For examPle civil unions For same-sex 
couPles and tHe morning-aFter Pill. on tHe otHer Hand, 
iF a Free vote is taken on abortion, HoW Will you vote?

I am against abortion in all circumstances and without any 
exception; this is also the stance of the Labour Party, as of today. 
I am also a firm believer in justice. As politicians we must act in 
a just manner so that no-one gets hurt or is left lagging behind 
which is why we introduced legislation, which although may be 
viewed by many as progressive, is fair and just. Ultimately, the 
introduction of such ‘progressive’ measures was only a matter 
of time. Abortion is a totally different matter both to myself and 
the Labour Party; I reiterate that both myself and the Labour 
Party are against abortion. 
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